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ABSTRACT: This paper describes the methodology and implementation of a case study
introducing the scientific literature and creative experiment design to honors general
chemistry laboratory students. The purpose of this study is to determine whether first-year
chemistry students can develop information literacy skills while they engage with the
primary chemical literature. Subject-specific library instruction was paired with student
assignments by using the scientific literature as a resource for ideas on developing general
chemistry experiments of their own creation. Student performance and experiences were
measured through examination of literature search processes; bibliographic citation analysis;
in-class exercises; course grades; and pre-, post-, and longitudinal surveys. Statistical analysis
indicated a positive relationship between the number of literature resources viewed during
course activities and the final course grade. We identified a way to measure students’ ability
to narrow a range of information down to an important few, which is an essential part of
establishing information literacy. Results show that the approach provides immediate and
long-term benefits to student performance. First-year students were capable of effectively
using sophisticated literature search tools, and as evidenced by their perceptions, students placed a high value on these skills.

KEYWORDS: First-Year Undergraduate/General, Inquiry-Based/Discovery Learning, Problem Solving/Decision Making,
Testing/Assessment, Student-Centered Learning, Undergraduate Research, Interdisciplinary/Multidisciplinary, Laboratory Instruction

■ INTRODUCTION

Undergraduate chemistry curricula sometimes include instruc-
tion in library resources as a way to build scientific literacy and
train students in the use of chemical information. However,
bibliographic instruction for chemistry and the use of scientific
literature is usually reserved for upper-level courses, most
frequently organic chemistry1−5 and somewhat less often
inorganic6 courses. Rarer are programs of library instruction
devoted to general chemistry students. Recently, more
collaborations have developed between chemistry faculty and
librarians, which offers library instruction to general chemistry
students and then subsequently scaffolds the instruction into
upper-level courses.7−13 These programs establish a foundation
of information literacy in beginning science students and help
jump-start their use of library chemistry resources.
A review of the literature reveals a number of examples of

library instruction in introductory chemistry studies. Gregory7

provided library instruction through workshops for nonmajors
undergraduate chemistry classes. Forest and Rayne8 introduced
the scientific literature to their students by assigning two
literature reviews as part of the second semester of a first-year
chemistry course. Locknar and collaborators9 taught compo-
nents of information literacy in a large first-year chemistry
lecture course and found that students did learn skills for

searching the chemical literature. Somerville and Cardinal10

briefly exposed first-year general chemistry students to website
evaluation and services available at the library. Peters11

introduced basic chemistry library resources to second-semester
general chemistry lab students but reserved more sophisticated
resources and applications for organic chemistry courses.
Tucci12 presented some chemistry resources to first-year
chemistry students, gave a tour of the library, and reviewed
library search skills. However, the application of these skills in
the context of laboratory experiment design, where most
chemistry research originates and lives, is not often attempted
during the first year of chemistry studies. This environment
represents a unique opportunity for developing valuable
information literacy skills.
Another area of opportunity lies in the introduction of

sophisticated scientific literature search tools. For example,
SciFinder is the most comprehensive chemistry database and
useful at all levels of chemistry by offering literature references,
data on substances, and reaction information. Establishing
familiarity with SciFinder at an early point in the chemistry
curriculum can help position students for success in their
upper-division coursework. Gawalt and Adams,13 through a
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series of library meetings, introduced first-semester honors
general chemistry students to chemistry library resources and
databases, such as Scopus and SciFinder, in order to prepare
them for assignments in future coursework including research
papers, lab assignments, and undergraduate research. However,
beyond this, there is little literature that describes the use of
sophisticated literature search tools such as SciFinder for
teaching information literacy in general chemistry.
Certainly, over the years there have been efforts to introduce

chemical information literacy and the scientific literature to
chemistry undergraduates. However, there are no studies
reported that attempted to build information literacy, including
the use of sophisticated literature search tools, to support
creative experiment design activities in the general chemistry
laboratory. Our collaboration of a chemistry professor, a
technical services librarian, a science librarian, and a statistics
professor set out to do just that. We introduced an honors class
of general chemistry laboratory students to the scientific
literature in an effort to develop their information literacy and
teach elements of creative experiment design early on in their
academic training. In this article, we present our case study
methodology and implementation as well as our assessment of
student performance and experiences. A companion article
provides an in-depth view of the curriculum units developed for
this study and their connection to building information literacy
and creative experiment design skills.14 A second companion
paper presents the library perspective and includes a benefits
analysis of students’ access to online library collections and
services.15

■ OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the case study described in this paper was to
determine whether first-year chemistry students can develop
information literacy and engage with primary scientific
literature through experiment design projects. Curriculum
modules designed for general chemistry I and II laboratory
courses challenged first-year chemistry students to use primary
scientific literature to support scientific inquiry and problem
solving in a meaningful way. We tasked students with
developing and using information literacy skills to find and
retrieve applicable information from the scientific literature and
then use critical thinking to discover creative solutions to
experimental problems, thereby aiding in their development as
successful science students. We assessed their performance and
evaluated the resulting level of information literacy to
determine whether our approach was effective.

■ METHODOLOGY

Our case study took place during curriculum modules delivered
in the Honors General Chemistry Laboratory I and II courses
at the University of Colorado Denver over the academic years
2010−11, 2011−12, and 2012−13. The students who
participated in this case study were typically high achieving
students who were well prepared for their general chemistry
studies via advanced placement coursework, international
baccalaureate coursework, or honors level chemistry courses
in high school. Expectations for these students are extremely
high, and it is often assumed that they possess the skills to do
research. However, Kraemer16 and more recently Johnson,
Anelli, Galbraith, and Green17 have shown that honors students
are similar to other first-year undergraduates in their lack of the
information literacy skills necessary to do research.

The general chemistry I (GCI) module, Exploring Scientif ic
Literature, began with formal library instruction by the science
librarian. The library instruction included an introduction to
selected print and online chemistry resources such as
handbooks and laboratory safety guides. The librarian also
introduced students to online search databases including
ScienceDirect, Web of Science, SciFinder, and the American
Chemical Society Publications search website. Students
practiced their new database search skills through in-class
active learning exercises designed to reinforce targeted
searching and narrowing techniques. For example, one exercise
asked students to use SciFinder to find the number of journal
articles in English on the topic of “calorimetry experiments”
that have been published since 2000 in the Journal of Chemical
Education. The exercises were adaptations of examples of
database search exercises found in the work by Ferrer-Vinent.18

The GCI students used the skills they learned during library
instruction to search for and retrieve the full-text of a peer-
reviewed journal article. The students then read the article and
participated in a class discussion on the content of the paper. As
a postmodule exercise, the students used their literature search
skills to research an idea for a general chemistry experiment of
their own creation. Students kept a record of their database
searches and the list of resources they found and reviewed.
From their reviews of the literature, students chose three
primary sources and wrote proposals for their new experiments
including descriptions of the science, objectives of the
experiment, summary procedures, and literature citations.
The general chemistry II (GCII) module, Design your own

General Chemistry Laboratory Experiment, again asked students
to use the chemistry literature to propose their own novel
general chemistry experiments; however, this time the assign-
ment included an experiment design component during which
students worked in the laboratory to design the actual
procedures. As was the case in the first semester module,
students used their knowledge of chemistry resources and their
literature search skills to find literature to support their ideas.
Again, the students kept a record of their database searches.
Armed with this information, each student (or pair of students)
worked in the laboratory to design, develop, and test the
procedure for his or her experiment and made sure to design
enough variation into the approach to make the experiment
different from the supporting published material. During the
experimentation phase, the chemistry professor encouraged the
students to go back to the literature to further refine their
experiments, help resolve procedural difficulties, and bolster the
science behind their work. For the final week of the project,
students prepared documentation for their new experiments,
including supporting citations, and described their design
processes and results in oral presentations to the class.
Curriculum materials for these modulesstudent instructions,
assignments, and performance rubricsare available in a
companion paper.14

Data Collected

During the case study, the authors gathered a variety of data to
evaluate the success of the modules, including pre- and post-
class surveys, in-class exercises, assessment of search processes,
citation analysis, and course grades. In addition, we used a
postcourse longitudinal survey to evaluate the long-term impact
of the approach. Prior to the study, the researchers requested
and obtained approval from the Colorado Multiple Institutional
Review Board for data collection processes. The authors
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explicitly invited the students to participate in the study and
ensured their anonymity. Our invitation to participate is
included in the Supporting Information.
During both modules, students used a required research

process template to record the database tools and search terms
they used to explore the literature. The resulting articles they
found and viewed were cited in ACS-style format. After they
narrowed their lists of resources down to those actually used to
complete their assignments, the students created their final
citation lists. The professor removed all personal identification
from these records, and the librarians analyzed the resulting
data for possible links to information literacy levels and to
determine usage statistics of library resources. Corresponding
final course grades were collected and analyzed for correlation
between academic performance, information literacy levels, and
use of library resources.
GCI students completed surveys at the beginning and the

end of the library instruction session. The questions in the
survey were both attitudinal as well as objective to see how they
felt about the instruction and to see if they understood how to
use the resources. Similar surveys appear in the work by Ferrer-
Vinent.5 As discussed earlier, the students did in-class exercises
to practice their library research skills. The librarian analyzed
the answers to the surveys and the results of in-class exercises to
assess the effectiveness of the instruction.
Finally, in March 2013, the authors distributed an

anonymous web-based survey to all the case study participants,
which asked about their experiences in the modules and about
their use of the scientific literature since completing the
courses. The purpose of this longitudinal survey was to assess
the long-term impact of the curriculum modules. The research
process template and the longitudinal survey are included in the
Supporting Information.
Later, we discuss our analysis of the data we collected. The

authors note that this project is a case study applied over a
narrow sampling of students. The specificity of this study makes
it difficult to generalize our findings. The surveys used in this
study have not been tested for reliability or validity, and as such
their results cannot be interpreted globally. Nonetheless, we
believe that this case study has given us an in-depth view of the
impact of these activities on this specific group of students.
Finally, we believe the general aspects of our experience in this
case study can have relevance across the chemistry curriculum
and to chemistry programs at other institutions.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Student Information Literacy and Course Performance

The authors analyzed data collected from the two curriculum
units as indicators of information literacy in our students and to
potentially relate the level of literacy to course performance. In
the GCI and GCII modules, the professor instructed students
to use their search skills to explore the chemistry literature for
resources to complete their assignments. The students used the
previously described research process template to itemize the
search tools and terms they used as well as the resources they
viewed. After their ideas were refined, students selected those
resources that directly supported their proposed experiments
and reported them in bibliographies as resources cited.
Information literacy is defined as the set of skills necessary to

“recognize when information is needed and have the ability to
locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information.”19

We propose that the quantity of resources viewed by students in

our case study is one indication of competency in this set of
skills. Excluding the GCI semester of the first academic year
(2010−11) when the authors were still refining the assignment
guidelines, on average, our students looked at about 10
resources to complete their GCI and GCII assignments, as
shown in Table 1. We acknowledge that other factors beyond

competency in information literacy may play a role in the
number of resources viewed by a student in the course. For
example, fewer resources viewed may indicate a lack of interest
by the student in the project, or students may struggle with
understanding the content of a resource and thus may not
include it in their citations. It is difficult to assess such
influences; nonetheless, we still see value in the metric as a view
into the ability of a student to know when they need
information and to effectively find and use it, even if it is in
service to a course assignment.
We examined the 2011−12 academic year results in more

detail to investigate any potential relationship between
information literacy (as indicated by resources viewed) and
overall course performance by those case study participants.20

Figure 1 shows the final course grade as a function of the
number of resources viewed per student to complete the GCI
and GCII assignments. (Note that in both GCI and GCII
semesters, the grade associated with the number of resources
viewed amounts to less than one percent of the overall course
grades.) We performed a statistical analysis on the data.

Table 1. Average Number of Resources Viewed Per Student
To Complete GCI and GCII Assignments. Number of
Students Is in Parentheses

AY 2010−11 AY 2011−12 AY 2012−13

GCI semester 6.69 (26) 9.97 (37) 9.92 (25)
GCII semester 9.38 (21) 9.38 (36) 9.38 (16)

Figure 1. Scatterplot for final grade versus resources viewed. The
straight line is the least-squares fit, while the curve is a lowess
nonparametric fit. Data originate from 34 GCI students and 35 GCII
students during the 2011−12 academic year. The straight line shown is
the least-squares fit and is given by (predicted final grade) = 87.08 +
0.36 × (no. resources viewed).
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A t test for nonzero slope has a p-value of 0.0002, which
indicates statistical significance. We assessed the model through
several goodness of fit measures. For example, the multiple R-
squared value for the relationship is 0.18. We also conducted
residual analyses to assess the distributional and homogeneity
of variance assumptions and found no serious issues. A case
influence analysis was also performed, and none were found to
be unduly influential. All calculations were performed with the
R software.21

Another potential metric for demonstrating information
literacy in our students may be found in the ratio between the
resources viewed and those ultimately cited by the student. We
believe there is value in this ratio as a measure of the ability of a
student to critically evaluate the usefulness of a range of
resources viewed and subsequently narrow those resources
down to the useful few. Table 2 shows the average viewed-to-

cited ratio broken down by semester and academic year. During
the 2011−12 academic year (which we consider the ideal year
in our case study), the ratio is centered on three, which means
that on average, a student cites one resource for every three
viewed. This ratio is comparable to the self-reported value by
chemistry faculty of three resources read for every one citation
made while writing journal articles.22

Figure 2 compares the viewed-to-cited ratios to final course
grade as a function of resources viewed. (For ease of comparison,

the number of resources viewed on the x-axis is grouped in bins
of less than five, between five and 12, and above 12.) Ratios
near 1 indicate students who cite nearly everything they view.
This is potentially indicative of students who lack the critical
analysis skills necessary to effectively use the information they
find and thus reflects lower levels of information literacy. Ratios
near 3 reflect a similar ratio to that reported by chemistry
faculty22 and indicate reasonable narrowing ability. Ratios
above 3 could be the result of casting too broad a net when
viewing resources but still possessing the information literacy

skills necessary to narrow enough for effective use of the
information.
Although there is no statistically significant relationship

between the viewed-to-cited ratio and the final course grade, we
believe there is value in this ratio as a measure of information
literacy in our students. This ratio, combined with the
statistically significant relationship between final grade and
resources viewed, offers a potential metric for assessing the
development of information literacy that might be generalized
outside the current case study.
In the GCI module, the professor instructed students to

select and cite at least three of their resources from peer-
reviewed scientific journals for their resources cited list. GCII
module students had no guidance on how many or what type of
resources should be cited to support their experiment design.
Our comparison of the resources cited during the GCI and GCII
semesters (Figure 3) showed that the use of peer-reviewed

journals fell dramatically when the restriction on journal articles
was lifted for the GCII assignment. The average number of
peer-reviewed articles was 95% of the total number of articles
cited in GCI semesters. It declined to 37% in the GCII
semesters. Also, 47% of the citations were for websites when
peer-reviewed articles were not required. This perhaps reflects
first-year students’ lingering familiarity with and preference for
popular science and nonproprietary resources. This is not
unexpected, as the literature indicates that students are prone to
use peer-reviewed resources only when they are required to do
so. Robinson and Schlegl23 in a political science course and
Davis24 in an economics course showed that students used
scholarly literature in their papers only when professors
included penalties for not using peer-review articles. Apparently
this is also true of science honors students.
Building Long-Term Information Literacy

Figure 4 presents evidence that we are building lasting
information literacy. To assess this, we captured self-reported
data about students’ experiences before and af ter the course
obtained from an anonymous longitudinal survey conducted
after completion of the course. For comparison, we also
categorized the databases searched by students during their GCI
and GCII coursework.
We found through the survey responses that prior to taking

the course, about half of the student population had never used

Table 2. Average Viewed-to-Cited Ratio by Academic Year To
Complete GCI and GCII Assignments. Number of Students
Is in Parentheses

AY 2010−11 AY 2011−12 AY 2012−13

GCI semester 2.19 (26) 3.29 (37) 3.26 (25)
GCII semester 1.92 (21) 2.73 (36) 4.71 (16)

Figure 2. GCI and GCII final grades compared to number of resources
viewed. Resources-viewed are grouped in bins of <5, 5−12, and >12.
Average viewed-to-cited ratios are shown.

Figure 3. Average number of peer-reviewed journal articles (Journals)
as compared to the average number of resources of any type (All
Resources) cited per student to complete GCI and GCII assignments.
N is the number of students.
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any science literature databases. For the half that had searched
databases, their responses did not explain why or how often
they searched, but they did mention what resources they used.
Surprisingly, a good number reported using SciFinder, which is
a rather sophisticated and expensive search tool. Presumably,
those searches were done in the context of an academic activity
at some institution of higher education.
During the GCI and GCII courses, the “None” category is

absent because students were required to search the scientific
literature. The majority of searches were done using the
American Chemical Society publications search sitenot
surprising because during the library instruction sessions, we
used that resource extensively and explicitly pointed students to
the “Laboratory Experiments” section of the Journal of Chemical
Education.
Perhaps most impressive is what happened after our students

finished the course. Only 4% of our respondents reported that
they had not used any scientific literature databases since they
finished honors general chemistry I and II laboratory. That is
significantly less than the 50% who reported that they had
never used these search tools before the course. We find this
rather dramatic and believe it is strong evidence that the vast
majority of these students received a firm base in the
information literacy skills to effectively locate, retrieve, and
assess useful information from the scientific literature. In
addition, the variety of databases searched settled into a more
even distribution. The ACS database usage fell more in line
with the other databases, and ScienceDirect was regularly
accessed at approximately the same percent usage as the others.
We know that nearly all of our students are using specialized

search tools even after the course ended. So for what were they
using them? In the anonymous longitudinal survey, we asked
the students who had searched a scientific literature database
since completing the course why they searched. The results,
presented in Figure 5, show that most of the usage was for
other coursework. In fact, by the time students had finished
their second year after completing honors general chemistry, all
of the responding students said they had searched the literature
for their coursework. Specific classes reported included organic
chemistry, biochemistry, general biology, microbiology, human
physiology, anthropology, neurobiology, behavioral neuro-
science, and even English composition. While we do not
contend that our curriculum modules caused students to use the

literature in their other coursework, we do believe that our
program better prepared students to complete the required
work in their upper-division classes. A longitudinal study of
information literacy among biology students at this campus
compared first-year students to upper-level students and
showed a similar effect. About 50% of the upper-level students
had received information literacy instruction, and 50% had not.
Those who had received discipline-specific first-year library
instruction had more scholarly approaches to their studies in
both advanced biology courses and nonbiology courses.25

In addition, as students progressed in their education, they
began to use these tools for more self-directed activities such as
research projects, independent studies, internships, and for
their own curiosity. This speaks to the principle that
information literacy forms the basis of lifelong learning, and
it contributes to an important mission of higher education,
namely that we help students construct their own framework
for learning how to learn.

Figure 4. Search tools used by students before, during, and after completing the courses. Before and since data were collected in March 2013 from an
anonymous web-based survey of case study students. In total, 37 students responded of the 88 students polled (35% two years after completion, 45%
one year after completion, and 44% three months after completion). During data taken from the databases searched by all 88 students during their
GCI and GCII coursework.

Figure 5. Students’ reasons for searching the literature after
completing the course. Data shown were collected in March 2013
from an anonymous web-based survey of case study students. N is the
number of responding students in each cohort who reported searching
the literature since completing the course.
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Students’ Performance and Perceptions of Library
Instruction

As part of our assessment of information literacy, we evaluated
how the library instruction assisted the students with meeting
their learning goals. From library literature, we know that
typically students, even honors students,16,17 do not understand
the power of proprietary databases and advanced searching
techniques. Subject specific library instruction introduces
students to these concepts along with introduction to available
pertinent print and online resources.
Surveys conducted before and after the library instruction

sessions of the approximately 100 students participating in our
case study revealed that for nearly 90% of these students, this
was their first exposure to library instruction of any kind at the
university level. The survey instruments used were similar to
those used for assessing other chemistry students on this
campus.5 As shown in Figure 6, the perceived value was high

for all categories of resources presented. Students recognized
that these resources would help them find relevant information
for their projects. Most students rated the library instruction
itself as extremely useful. During the instruction session,
students in the case study significantly improved in their
searching skills as shown in Figure 7.

During the past five years, the science librarian has collected
data from his library instruction for chemistry courses at all
levels from two universities on our campus.18 The honors
students in our case study performed better on in-class practice
exercises using SciFinder than the average student performance
across all upper- and lower-division chemistry courses, as

shown in Figure 8. One possible explanation is that our case
study group was composed of honors students who are

generally considered to be highly motivated. Our results are
consistent with those of Hsieh, Dawson, and Carlin,26 who
found that while freshman honors students needed library
instruction just as their nonhonors counterparts did, after they
received that instruction, honors students had better
information literacy skills than other student populations.
Another potential reason for our case study group performing
better than other students could be that our course itself places
high value on finding appropriate literature and using it to
complete a complex project. Also, the course professor’s
enthusiastic interactions during the information literacy session
instill high student engagement for the project.

■ CONCLUSIONS
This article described the methodology and implementation of
a case study that introduced the scientific literature to honors
general chemistry laboratory students. Subject-specific library
instruction and exposure to the chemical literature encouraged
our students to develop information literacy skills. Our students
applied these skills to original experiment design activities in
the context of laboratory projects. We measured demonstrable
student progress in information literacy through activity
tracking, in-class exercises, course grades, and surveys. For
many students, these were new skills, and for nearly all of the
students, those skills stuckthey continued to use them as
they progressed through college. Student perceptions placed a
high value on these skills.
Various data collected and analyzed led us to the following

specific conclusions:

(1) We found a positive relationship between a student’s
final course grade and the number of resources that the
student viewed in preparing their assignments.

(2) Some aspects of the research behavior of these first-year
students were similar to that of chemistry facultythey
looked at an average of three resources for every one
they cited. However, no statistically significant relation-

Figure 6. Student-perceived value of library resources and instruction.
Number of participating case study students was 94.

Figure 7. Student SciFinder skills (pre- and post-library instruction).
Number of participating case study students was 94.

Figure 8. Performance on in-class exercises during library instruction
of honors general chemistry lab students as compared to that of other
chemistry students. The number of participating case study students
for all questions for GCI was 45 for 2011 and 27 for 2012. The
number of students included in “All Other Courses” was 629 for Q1,
725 for Q2, and 734 for Q3.
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ship between a student’s final course grade and the
viewed-to-cited ratio was found.

(3) Similar to students in other disciplines,23,24 the first-year
chemistry honors students in our study dramatically
reduced their use of peer-reviewed journals when the
restriction to do so was lifted.

(4) Initial findings suggest that teaching information literacy
skills and promoting an appreciation for chemical
literature in first-year chemistry courses provide imme-
diate and long-term benefits to student performance.
Although half of the students in this case study had never
used scientific literature databases before the course, they
continued to use a variety of databases even years after
completing the courses.

(5) There were no indications that introducing first-year
chemistry students to sophisticated scientific databases,
such as SciFinder, was too early in their academic careers.

This case study is limited to honors general chemistry I and
II laboratory courses at the University of Colorado Denver.
These are special students, well prepared, very high achievers,
highly motivated, and they have many opportunities (intern-
ships, research projects, special programs) available to them.
That is not necessarily true of the general population of science
students. Will such a student-centered approach be as
successful with students who may not yet have accepted
responsibility for their own learning? Also, would this approach
of teaching information literacy and an appreciation for
scientific literature in first-year chemistry translate to student
retention and success? Additional studies could help answer
these questions. In a related study begun in Fall 2014, the
authors are collecting data in higher-level chemistry courses to
compare performance and attitudes between populations of
students who had general chemistry intervention, such as that
described in this case study, and students who did not.
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